
"I CAN " HEALTH /MENTAL HEA

"WE CAN" HEALTH/ 

MENTAL HEALTH

"THEY CAN" HEALTH/ MENTAL 

HEALTH

take mental health first aid class   (X 5)

DNA sponsor mental health first aid 

classes  (X 2)

need secure residential and inpatient treatment 

facility with integrated transition services

I can provide a place for a mental health first aid 

class, St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Clay Street, 

503-519-2645

DNA, FACILITATE A DNA group with 

Cascadia behavioral health, mental 

health first aid training

Universal health care covering medical and mental 

health

I am able to be responsible and ask for 

help
Attend a mental health first Aid 

training

more culturally competent behavioral health 

providers in the region
Let's use models from other areas, 

(geographic or disabilities)and 

modify those to meet needs of 

those with mental illness or aging

Add more mental health professionals to help heal the 

trauma experienced in homeless situations during the 

shelter process

DNA arrange a DNA group Cascadia 

Mental Health First Aid Training Sage consumption sites

WE can sponsor Mental Health First 

Aid Training event here at First 

Unitarian Church, Julia Griffith more folks trained to use naloxone

Schedule Cascadia MH its Aid 

training for DNA

medication holding center so individuals can keep up 

with dosages

Why not fund all ED's to care for all people who are 

homeless and have health issues

Mental health first aid in the community and in HF 

buildings for residents



"I CAN " HEALTH /MENTAL HEA

"WE CAN" HEALTH/ 

MENTAL HEALTH

"THEY CAN" HEALTH/ MENTAL 

HEALTH

Mental Health services in all Emergency Departments

What does a mobile emergency room look like? 

"Mobile" time frame? Daily, weekly, monthly, How 

long do they park somewhere?

Community Mental Health monthly check-in 

relationship-

Injection/consumption Centers, decriminalize drugs 

and push for support rehab. 

More mental health facilities, hospitals, fewer 

restrictions for length of stay in hospital by court

"I CAN" CHILDREN

"WE CAN" 

CHILDREN "THEY CAN" CHILDREN

Find out more about treating children in their first 

1000 days of life

Early Mental Health Intervention to 

prevent Middle School Children 

showing mental health issues early

Preventing trauma, preschool, helping children report 

their personal issues re: neglect, treatment by parents 

or relatives 

Help families in our schools that are struggling subsidized day care

Focus on families , women with children, also dads, 

coming out of incarceration, reinstate families, 

(preservation reunification) Project

lobby whenever you have access to program 

treating children in first 1000 days of their life 

Create family units, (not blood 

related) when elderly take care of 

children while parents work

Increase funding for pre-natal care and preschool 

education, free preschool



" I CAN" PUBLIC SAFETY, 

CAMPING AND TRASH

"WE CAN " PUBLIC 

SAFETY, CAMPING 

AND TRASH

"THEY CAN " PUBLIC SAFETY, 

CAMPING AND TRASH

Visit Central City Concern to learn more about 

what they are doing, especially regarding housing 

first model

Insist more involvement of non-

profits sponsoring social enterprises 

around major issue of a community

Greater Social Service Agency Collaboration, reduce 

siloing

Go to Visit Jean's Place and Dignity Village

Provide more clean and safe 

services for Old Town and 

Downtown.  The current level is not 

enough

Need people to have an address so they can apply for 

a job.  People need appropriate clothing and show 

availabity.  

Call the Portland Street Response!

use Portland street response. 

Www.portlandstreetresponse.org

Pay sustainable wages to peer support specialists and 

case managers and mental health counselors so we 

can recruit of them to meet community needs.

Create one point contact for 

homelessness issues and 

information so folks can reach out 

for all necessary info/without relying 

on their own networking availability

Expand the social enterprises to be more culturally 

specific

SAFETY: remove drug dealers from the streets of old 

town specifically 6th and Flanders. They prey on 

homeless and recovering.  

public restroom in every park, and accessible 24/7



" I CAN" PUBLIC SAFETY, 

CAMPING AND TRASH

"WE CAN " PUBLIC 

SAFETY, CAMPING 

AND TRASH

"THEY CAN " PUBLIC SAFETY, 

CAMPING AND TRASH

more public loos

More hygiene trailers, places and systems.  #1 hygiene

More public restrooms and showers now! Less 

expensive one, like Europe

More public restrooms 

Reopen bathrooms now closed

Adopt aa loo program, private sector contributions

Add more public toilets, showers, and laundry 

facilities

Provide a safe place for homeless to park shopping 

carts and backpacks during the day

Expand the city's day storage options for individuals 

experiencing homelessness.  A place to stow belongs 

to go to a job, etc.

Safe secure parking spots for shopping carts etc. to 

allow homeless to seek jobs w/o carrying baggage



" I CAN" PUBLIC SAFETY, 

CAMPING AND TRASH

"WE CAN " PUBLIC 

SAFETY, CAMPING 

AND TRASH

"THEY CAN " PUBLIC SAFETY, 

CAMPING AND TRASH

Fund Portland street response

Portland Street Response pilot.  Monitor success in 

Lents to consider expanding

Change the way we organize our fiscal budget from 

enforcement to support

Always worried about access/needs assessments with 

programs.  Why not just bluntly help all people 

through robust budget reallocation.

Assess homeless expenditures by tax dollars. Confirm 

that programs are reducing homelessness, mental 

health issues, drug addiction, and where possible 

moving people to lead sustainable lives.

free public transportation.  How can we reduce all of 

our necessary costs to leave more for "desire and 

choice costs."

remove budget of security/ticket enforcement to 

offset the cost revenue of ticket costs



" I CAN" PUBLIC SAFETY, 

CAMPING AND TRASH

"WE CAN " PUBLIC 

SAFETY, CAMPING 

AND TRASH

"THEY CAN " PUBLIC SAFETY, 

CAMPING AND TRASH

free parking for nonprofits and faith communities.  

(spent $500 last year on parking)

Deal more effectively with trash situation.  This really 

impacts hygiene and quality of life.

Facilitate all individuals at risk and in need for home 

wellness program, practice, plan.  Ensure everyone 

and anyone able to maintain autonomy by reducing all 

barriers for anyone to access resources for community 

home wellness.

Create a City Citizen Ambassador database to assess 

and provide information about home wellness for all 

individuals and residents in Portland

Pre-home wellness practices.  Citywide campaign to 

provide all community members and residents with 

resources that presuppose at risk factors like health 

crisis, natural disasters, job loss etc. 

Provide all Portland Residents and businesses and 

visitors with home wellness values and practices

Police, stop harassing homeless! Stop putting 

homeless in jail as a solution.



" I CAN" PUBLIC SAFETY, 

CAMPING AND TRASH

"WE CAN " PUBLIC 

SAFETY, CAMPING 

AND TRASH

"THEY CAN " PUBLIC SAFETY, 

CAMPING AND TRASH

Integrative solutions: Step one medical, Step two 

Mental Health, step three housing, step 4 counseling

Make sure all communities in Oregon have services 

for homeless so that people don't have to come to 

Portland to receive services

Bring technology to homeless in more places than just 

the library

Department of Human Services, self sufficiency, child 

welfare, getting more involved in decision making and 

planning for solutions

The can decentralize, neighborhood based recovery 

and homeless shelters

Balance low income properties all over the city.  The 

concentration of subsidized housing and services in 

Old Town and Downtown does not help the city or 

people that are homeless.

Services to keep people in housing, intervention 

before homeless, how to identify them is an issue? 

For example, find those that are spending 50% of their 

income on housing, offer prevention strategies

Implement Neighborhood Parking Permitting out to 

82nd Ave.  The revenue could buy more behavioral 

health treatment beds, with income exemption



"I CAN" EDUCATE "WE CAN" EDUCATE "THEY CAN " EDUCATE

Educate others about the issues surrounding the 

creation of affordable housing and facilitate 

community involvement

Homeless Count can be more 

inclusive, useful, accurate.  How to 

identify and standardize the classes 

and types of people counted and 

their condition.  Beyond that model 

after who does this well, i.e. 

Audubon bird count

Actually have people experiencing homeless 

intentionally invited to these sort of events, through 

canvassing, word of mouth and quarter sheet.  Access 

ability/incentives for those not as easily able to attend 

these events.

Continue to learn

breaking hyper stratification of 

income/housing status/types, 

constant us v. them, its distracting 

and counterproductive and harmful

Post Video of this event and tell us where we can 

stream.

stay informed

Promote more forums for homeless 

people to talk to community groups, 

this was the most informative part 

of today for me/

The DNA can repeat this forum annually during this 

crisis in homelessness downtown.

educate WITH CORRECT NARRATIVE ABOUT THE 

HOUSELESS

subsidized community college 

training

Provide personal finance education as a part of every 

middle school and high school education.  This is more 

important than geometry or calculus

Educate myself

Integrate curriculum about healthy 

relationships, i.e.. Consent to 

respecting women at schools, 

(prevent trauma from abuse, i.e.. 

Sexual abuse)

Can this event be replicated in other parts of the city 

and are you as an organization willing to help support 

other neighborhood associations or coalitions or 

entities who would like to have similar events?  Since 

homelessness is a citywide issue, the opportunities for 

brainstorming solutions should be city wide.

Learn about causes for homelessness/house 

lessness and investigate solutions

Educate public about organizations 

that supply, and  provide services 

food and clothing, carry card

Learn more, ask questions, share information 

with friends

Understand when it is not our job to 

call 911



Research other types of housing incentives in 

other places

Education, short bursts, community, 

Education of others to this issue.  

More Forums, movies, plays, music 

regarding subject

"I CAN" EDUCATE "WE CAN" EDUCATE "THEY CAN " EDUCATE
Engage homeless persons in conversation to learn 

of individual experiences and try to be helpful by 

becoming informed of the issues and possible 

We can challenge our assumptions 

about who the homeless really are 

and be will to take responsibility as a 

Connect people on the street with shelters. Some 

homeless don't know there are resources that 

can help

service providers, need them to take 

larger initiative in a hearts and 

minds campaign
Invite property management 

companies and their staff to come 

to a forum like this

Train community members to be 

support for other resident if no 

formal resident services

Educate neighborhoods throughout 

Portland with programs such as this.  

Break down barriers, break down 

myths, and misperceptions

Include neighbors without homes in 

conversation process
Get the next generation educated, 

engaged, and involved in solutions.  

Connect students with organizations 

that humanize and serve the 

homeless



"ICAN" DONATE "WE CAN" DONATE "THEY CAN" DONATE

Make more charitable donations

Support the small nonprofits with 

fundraising efforts they are doing on 

their own

Donate to service providers in my community

Use trusted group to qualify/vetted 

and then recommend charities that 

need money, (and for what) and 

volunteers to do what

BUY street news/STREET ROOTS (X 2)

Provide backpacks to unsheltered to 

help them keep their most 

important items safe.

BUY STREET ROOTS, AND TALKING TO THE 

vendors, really getting to them by name

Should I donate to organizations to assist 

homeless, Which ones?

Donate  (X2)

Contribute to organizations that are helping to 

address homeless issues

Invest in organizations that create housing

Give to nonprofits that help



"I CAN" HOUSING "WE CAN" HOUSING "THEY CAN" HOUSING

Create home share Program, I am a policy project 

manager Provide database of Shared Housing

Consider change to city code to allow affordable 

housing to be built faster

Share my house with a low income person shared housing

Enhance legal services for tenants facing eviction or 

conflict with  landlord and property management 

companies

rent a room to a low income person

Make temporary space available in 

our homes, (approved tenants) 

students in particular Create a House share program like Arizona

Offer shelter for immigrant family and friends 

who do not qualify for other housing options, so 

as to prevent from becoming homeless

Create home share program to pair 

low income people and prevent 

homelessness

Be willing to adopt various designs for affordable 

housing that is far less expensive than what current 

building  codes allow. There are numerous designs out 

there to select from.

Help City include affordable housing in new 

developments

Why do we focus on trying to pay 

(subsidize) ridiculous rents and fees 

rather than dealing with the root 

cause of overpriced housing, rental 

and fees?

Require low income housing (25%) in an apartment 

complex's

Recognize the need for different types of 

housing/services for different homeless 

/unhoused subgroups in my work as a policy 

analyst

Explore reasons for rent increases 

and address them.  Greed? Property 

taxes? Not many controls? Market 

driven?, no limit on nickel and 

diming fees? More outsider 

investment properties driven by 

Many new apartment buildings have a lot of empty 

units . Could public agencies contract at maybe below 

market rents for 6 months (or preferably longer) low 

income tenants.
I can use my resources as a homeowner to 

provide an affordable place to live for someone 

else.  This could be as a roommate in my home, 

or if I ever own a second home I can maintain 

affordable rent.  A landlord did this for me, he 

never raised my rent in 12 years as a tenant.

sanctioned campgrounds with 

services in every neighborhood

Create alternative locations for camps, that are safer 

for campers/noncampers and also include services 

that support people to move out of camping and into 

permanent  housing,



"I CAN" HOUSING "WE CAN" HOUSING "THEY CAN" HOUSING

How do we create a place to live for 

homelessness more dignity villages

More self governing homeless villages, like Dignity 

Village.   Use a city golf course for multiple villages.

I am going to support rent controls that don't 

disincentivize housing creation

Encourage city to maintain existing 

housing, moderate and low income 

housing and not let it be demolished 

for new development

City could work to stop allowing developers to "buy 

out" of including affordable housing in new projects.
How to discover and close loopholes 

on rehab/remodel or new 

construction of apartments which 

are presently exploited to avoid 

including affordable units, storage, 

Streamline and lower cost barriers  for permitting 

processing. Fund through different mechanisms

Shared housing opportunities, not 

just for recovering addicts

City can streamline permitting process for affordable 

housing

Benchmark "halfway houses" from 

the criminal justice system to see 

what could apply in this situation.

Stop issuing permits to build housing that is not 

affordable

Build "SRO" Boarding House, 

Dormitory style for young/elderly 

not just those needing supportive 

house.

Warehouse and industrial buildings, can they be 

converted to affordable housing

home share home share solutions



"I CAN" HOUSING "WE CAN" HOUSING "THEY CAN" HOUSING

DNA advocate for rental assistance 

in concert with Portland Pilot 

Project

Collect and report data on available stock of each kind 

of housing across the continuum, city, county and 

available units in general.

Could there be a small remodel loan 

to update a room in your house, 

(add bathroom etc.) for home 

sharing

How can the city change the current 2025 City Plan to 

shift for developer profits, only to provide fewer 

luxury high-rises instead

Support structural change in the 

housing system- like community 

land trust model

Permanent housing for each neighborhood district 

and close to transit and resources

How can we as  community 

members  and neighbors reduce 

stigma?  What does it take to 

diversify the kinds of housing stock Create long term shelter options

more Jean's Places

People in affordable housing equal to prevent people 

who have demonstrated living within rules, no rent 

increases after certain age or time.

regulate property Management 

Companies

Provide enough housing dignity villages, shelters, 

camping sites in every neighborhood so that we 

can make camping on the street, not on option, 

and not allowed.

Choose to discourage "BNB" type 

short term rentals and use extra 

space ADU's or apts. For longer term 

rentals

More housing that is transitional, with supports (social 

services, medical access, job, educational counseling



"I CAN" HOUSING "WE CAN" HOUSING "THEY CAN" HOUSING

We can identify ways to better 

utilize "tiny houses" in the city and 

county Put a cap on private housing growth

Stop using tax payer dollars to 

subsidize development of market 

rate housing Why are there not more dignity villages

advocate for locally funded rent 

vouchers

Can Ground Score be hired to help hoarders to clean 

room for inspections
Better support for those living in 

vulnerable housing , advocate for 

safe and healthy housing 

environments where is no drug and 

other unsafe activity

Encourage more multifamily cooperative ownership, 

community land trust housing

do those in specialized housing 

'work" within or get job training 

once improved?

If S.F. homeowners build second houses on in 

their yards require that they rent long term to 

residents and not to short term Air BnB,

Expand the Home Share concept 

through the News Media, tv, 

newspapers, street roots, and 

Willamette Week

Require renovated housing to be affordable and other 

affordable housing development loopholes

Every affordable housing building 

needs resident services coordinator 

to support/advocate for residents

Wapato Jail redesigned as a treatment center for 

addicted homeless people



"I CAN" HOUSING "WE CAN" HOUSING "THEY CAN" HOUSING

Provide property tax reductions for 

landlords who provide low income 

housing

Home sharing, reactive form of cohousing and social 

housing, how can we frame this positively, 

networking, social media, website, peer support.

Check New Zealand, Maori refugee housing, as 

temporary housing options for Portland

Do not allow developers to buy out affordable housing

Combine home share programs with a stipend for the 

owner to provide a degree of caretaking for sick and 

disabled elderly homeless

Have the city provide funding and infrastructure for 

self governed villages as an alternative to shelters

Incentivize construction of tiny houses that 

homeowners could site on their property and rent 

assistance for low income renters

Limit overproduction of market rate housing used as 

tax havens by remaining empty.  Encourage 

transformation to alternative development

Scattered but small supported camps, until we solve 

the affordable housing issue.  Keep the areas clean 

and supported rather than spending money on 

sweeps.  Lane County has a great model.



"I CAN" HOUSING "WE CAN" HOUSING "THEY CAN" HOUSING
Spread housing to all neighborhoods in the city.  Stop 

the concentration of services and low income housing 

in a few Portland neighborhoods

Minimize SDC fees and provide assistance to 

developers to fast track affordable housing projects

Brownfields??? Can we build affordable housing on 

them?

Remove barriers to access affordable housing

Incentivize construction of tiny houses that 

homeowners could site on their property and rent 

assistance for low income renters

Incentivize developers to build affordable housing

Visible homeless, more official campsites, small, 

fenced, porta potties and trash cans secure, now 

allowed to camp on public property.  

Invisible homeless:  track numbers, house share 

program, rental assistance

Utilize church and other properties for organized 

camps, not a new idea but can be done more to 

remediate problem of people in the streets

limit/outlaw air bnb's



"I CAN" HOUSING "WE CAN" HOUSING "THEY CAN" HOUSING
Use planning permits to enforce construction of 

affordable housing, builders need to stop 

construction of high income units

sanctioned homeless camp in communities

multi generational home sharing a possibility for age 

related disabilities, put programs together, needy 

renter/caregiver, and visa versa

regulate landlords and their property management 

companies

build affordable housing that are built low enough so 

tax payers are not burdened with more bonds to pay 

for them

Establish tent camps with restrooms and showers

stop the commoditization of housing, create laws 

that keep housing costs low and affordable

focus on more shelters and less public housing.  We 

have to remove barriers first, then permanent 

affordable housing

no limits on shelters

house share



"I CAN" HOUSING "WE CAN" HOUSING "THEY CAN" HOUSING

designated tent cities in every neighborhood

Increase long term permanent affordable housing 

solutions

Focus resources on building affordable housing as 

high priority

Distribute low income housing throughout the city 

and county

Build sanctioned camps to provide temporary 

communities with facilities for the homeless while 

permanent affordable housing is being constructed

housing first

extend shelter stays when an individual is showing 

progress

decrease barriers for people with criminal records 

related to drug use and mental health to apply for 

housing

increase low barrier housing, (not sobriety 

dependent)

incentivize developers to have 20% affordable 

housing or more, without hindering development

Team up with technical high schools to build 

movable tiny houses to place in available back yards 

for low rents.



"I CAN" HOUSING "WE CAN" HOUSING "THEY CAN" HOUSING
Incentivize owners of new higher end 

apartments buildings to release a portion of 

their vacant units to affordable housing

Tax on "high income" housing to directly fund rent 

assistance programs for low income earners.  

Revise way affordable housing is funded.  Instead of 

tax credits and section 8 have each jurisdiction pay  a 

certain percentage of cost no matter whether 

$8million or 8 million dollar development.  AND 

Streamline housing development process.  

Create communities with a blend of short term 

shelter, mid term housing, and even permanent 

residences in which community members provide 

support for others within the community

base more homeless programs on self governance 

such as Dignity Village

Dignity Villages throughout the City

Tax on vacant housing, Vancouver BC

What about temporary housing units that are like 

storage units?  Very basic but insulated.  

Medicaid pays for housing in Boston

Create more high barrier shelters so people are 

expected to change their habits.  Training programs 

with every shelter.

Credible, vetted placements, a broker that facilitates 

the roommate process, House sharing!.



They can build public housing, and stop subsidizing 

private sector landlords with rent subsidies.  

"I CAN "VOTE "WE CAN" VOTE "THEY CAN" VOTE

Can support public services via levees and taxes support tax breaks that encourage houIncrease minimum wage via voting and businesses

Vote for stronger and compassionate public 

leaders

VOTE!, write lawmakers, continue 

the conversation

Is DNA going to develop and establish an advocacy 

arm to liaison with Salem legislature

Vote Pass the Here Together Tax 2020

Make more info available publicly about city and 

county bond measures and projects that are 

underway from  the city and county

Canvass for public housing bonds abolish art tax for retirees and disabled

Lobby for annual Oregon Network Tax

Create a balanced tax system, sales tax/income tax.  

Housing should not be the primary source of taxation.

I will not protest affordable housing in my 

backyard, "no nimby" disallow tents in public spaces, (dirty and unsafe)

Support initiatives for rent support from federal, 

state  or city

Advocate for taxing rich



"I CAN" EMOTIONAL 

SUPPORT

"WE CAN" 

EMOTIONAL 

"THEY CAN" EMOTIONAL 

SUPPORT

BE  courteous to all people I pass on the street

Stop "othering people experiencing 

homelessness and using "them" and 

"us" and "they" need to be included 

in "us"

Engage with at risk communities and home wellness 

individuals with respect and dignity.  Support personal 

empowerment and responsibility.  Invite them into 

conversation to solve challenges.

Empathize with all my neighbors

"Preschool for all initiative, free up 

resources for families, poverty 

alleviation, improve academic 

success, help women participate in 

workforce

Be aware of surrounding community

WE can talk to friends and family 

about the realities of homelessness 

vs. myths perpetuated by media

I can find phrases and topics to engage in more 

conversations with the homeless peer counseling

Continue to help on a micro level, instead of just 

walking by, one example, allowing someone to 

charge their phone in our lobby because he was 

waiting for a call related to housing, not going to 

solve the entire problem but helped one person

One of the reasons folks don't leave 

the street is that they cannot bring 

their pet.  Their emotional support 

with them.  Is there a way someone 

can help certify these emotional 

support companions so that they 

are allowed in housing?

I can care more about people in my life

reframe goals, homelessness to 

home wellness, inviting possibility to 

shift fear based thoughts to positive 



Respect my houseless neighbors as I respect 

anyone else

Change mentalities so everyone as 

human.  "They" are "us" How would 

I want to be treated in the same 

situation?

"I CAN" EMOTIONAL 

SUPPORT

"WE CAN" 

EMOTIONAL 

SUPPORT

"THEY CAN" EMOTIONAL 

SUPPORT

BE kind be kind

Friend and family check-ins and support network

I can understand and feel good about respect and 

dignity

Ask, How do you plan to take care of yourself 

today? 1. physical, 2. emotional, 3. mental, 4. 

community self

We can ask empowering questions:  

How do you plan to take care of 

yourself today, 1. physical, 2. 

emotionally, 3. mentally. 4 

I can practice self love and care on a daily basis

Empathize with experiencing homelessness

I feel good, hope is here

I can make eye contact!



"I CAN' VOLUNTEER

"WE CAN" 

VOLUNTEER "THEY CAN" VOLUNTEER

Volunteer

Get more involved

Volunteer at Rose Haven and Sisters of the Road 

1X a month

Visit and talk with my neighborhood association 

and find out their approach, suggest new ideas

I can continue to collect garbage in Rocky Butte

VOLUNTEER TO DO MEAL SERVICE
Buy meal vouchers to Sisters of the Road Café 

and give those to people in need of a meal,( who 

may get connected to services to)

Take my warm unused clothes for women directly 

to the women's shelter, a block away



"I CAN" OTHER "WE CAN" OTHER "THEY CAN" OTHER

Normalize access to services, (food access, utility 

assistance), frees up disposable income if services 

are accessed. *People often do not access 

services because they feel ashamed.  Not 

accessing services could push folks off margins.

let's talk about how white 

supremacy and structural racism 

contribute to the problem.  It's not 

simply providing housing.

City should be realistic and not calculating in 

identifying "blighted" or "urban renewal districts." 

Many of these result in upscale business and 

apartments and some resemble gerrymandering.

PUT AN SDU IN MY YARD

look for partnerships that permit 

innovative solutions, e.g., work with 

local high schools students to build 

tiny houses

Specific approaches to pieces of a major challenge can 

be coordinated to address larger issue.  This 

conference seems to support exactly that approach

Help the elderly stay in their homes by helping 

them with minor repairs and connecting them 

with services for major repairs

Consider the need to tailor services 

to particular /unique needs of each 

person experiencing house lessness Benchmark cities where there is no homeless problem

Let folks know about no banner needle exchange 

sites and health facilities

work place assistance for employees 

for Prevention

Form National Consortium to learn other successes 

nationwide

I will greet and thank police in my neighborhood 

and tell them of my support.

We can meet again to wrestle with 

these ideas and prioritize them.  So 

we an then come together in 

working groups to start creating 

solutions together

Use public benefit records / food stamp recipients) to 

get more accurate count of homeless population

Give coupon mailers I don't want to someone in 

need

subdivide the Downtown 

Neighborhood into super small 

geographic areas

Can the City provide consolidated data online on the 

homeless.  Need to reconcile 5500 vs 38,000

Develop a hospice/palliative care program for 

houseless

We can educate and advocate for 

lack of palliative care in community
Help publicize a new program at First Methodist 

Church downtown, housing for homeless, PSU 

students

We must find a place for free 

palliative care for homeless. Dying 

people



"I CAN" OTHER "WE CAN" OTHER "THEY CAN" OTHER

Petition my office to provide technology support, 

cell phone charge, internet access, phone use to 

homeless through publicly accessible WIFI, or 

creating a kiosk/station for them to use

Big Brother, Big Sister type service 

that partners homeless with another 

person in order to foster a more 

integrated community
Buy gift cards to Goodwill and distribute to 

people in need.  The dollars go back into 

community to fight poverty and people can get a offer free WIFI

As a policy analyst, pay attention to how I define 

and count homeless, unhoused population stop calling the police on homeless

I can share data

Apple/Android offer small exchange 

(returned device) for smartphones 

that aren't anything, which would 

then be donated to homeless

Divest from fossil fuels and the greediest 

corporations .

Smartphone Collection, nonprofit 

smartphone collection of old phones 

for homeless, with free education 

on setting up Apple ID or other 

Cloud ID to use of APPS that connect 

them to medical services. Offer free 

cloud storage services for medical 

and legal documents.

Invest in businesses that create structural change

Create joint activities of homeless 

and housed, like choir, gardening



"I CAN" OTHER "WE CAN" OTHER "THEY CAN" OTHER

Dedicate community gardens to the 

unsheltered teach growing skills and 

provide healthy food options to 

them.  Create a sense of community 

and accomplishment through 

nurturing the garden. "Good things 

come from the Garden.

All, esp. homeless could benefit 

from better and more restrooms.  

Present loos are not designed for 

easy entry and are not numerous.  

Terrible for groups.  Restrooms 

should be managed, safe, clean,. 

Outsource this so several can be 

manned and user friendly.  

Don't know if this falls in the 

"navigation Center" rubric, but a 

place that will launder clothing for 

tokens could help self respect, job 

Pressure language and law change.  

Civic engagement plus productive 

protest
While considering solutions for 

needs of homeless and transient 

community that are shared needs 

w/balance of community and 

visitors, why not work with other 

larger bureaus and agencies for all.



COORDINATE!

"I CAN" OTHER "WE CAN" OTHER "THEY CAN" OTHER

How will census data collection 

reflect our unhoused population?How do we reframe the New 

American Dream.  Culture, 

community, neighbors. How do we 

start/facilitate that conversation.  

(You have to join the beat to change 

it.)  Let people realize how much 

they actually enjoy/need community

Can we as businesses assign 

"addresses" for those without 

permanent address yet, to avail 

themselves of services such banking, 

check mail, etc.

set expectation that every faith 

community engage in homeless 

work in one of "X" ways.  Identify 

key ways within the neighborhood.

Look at other cities and jurisdictions 

for realistic implementable 

solutions.  Stop trying to reinvent 

the wheel!



"I CAN" OTHER "WE CAN" OTHER "THEY CAN" OTHER
We can develop a way to provide a 

"letter of recommendation, so to 

speak, to give our neighbors living in 

a tent near our business or church 

or home who are doing their best to 

keep things clean, quiet, being a 

good neighbor. This could be an 

incentive and something  that 

transitional service agencies could 

look at.  

Find ways to support individuals 

who need help access health care 

and having access to their medical 

SNAP APPLICATIONS

Create Vision Board and set deadline 

to practice what, when, where, how, 

who and why community home 

wellness feels like, looks like, 

experience of safety, self care and 

community health and well being.



"I CAN" BUSINESSESS

"WE CAN" 

BUSINESSES "THEY CAN" BUSINESSES

Encourage businesses to open up bathrooms to 

public, E.G. Starbucks

More businesses investing in social enterprises, low 

paying jobs, trash clean-up, monitor bathrooms etc.  

If homeless people are working in businesses, 

business needs to help these individuals find and 

secure housing, and pay them enough to sustain living 

there. 

free WIFI for all Portlanders

Oregon tops nation in growth of million dollar  

incomes, they can help.

Oregon's ultra rich sets new records, they can help.

Regional Business Association structure for all 

resources/housing, etc., How can the region be more 

holistic/efficient in design and implementation. 

Government facilitation.

pay higher wages to catch up to cost of living
businesses show support /post signs saying everyone 

welcome (inclusion) should include neighbors without 

homes



"I CAN" BUSINESSESS

"WE CAN" 

BUSINESSES "THEY CAN" BUSINESSES
Internship paid for homeless by employers in 

geographic area, not just menial job, create a working 

community for everyone

Construction Companies and Utility Companies, 

Incentivizing to build buildings energy efficient and 

decrease burden of utility costs for renters.  Frees up 

disposable income for people to remain housed

Businesses should determine, when possible, if they 

have anyone working within their organization that is 

homeless, and develop a strategy to assist homeless 

employees to find housing.  


